
Ranchette Putters * Minutes * October 23, 2013 

Our meeting was called to order by Linda Strugala; the minutes were read and accepted. 

Sympathy cards were circulated for our members to sign; the cards were for Judi Lipscomb and Linda Nicholson whose 

Mothers had passed away. 

Linda Strugala noted that payments for our November 13th Event with the Verde Sputters could still be made either today 

or any day prior to October 30th; payments could also be placed in a basket located in the entry area of Linda’s home. 

Our set-up for today’s putting was done by Sharon Macher and Catherine Wierman while Marnie Leach took care of boards 

and the money-hole; there were forty putters today but no one could “strike it rich” by getting that hole-in-one at the 

money hole, which was, by the way, that elusive number 7; although we managed to miss hole #7 for a hole-in one, there were 

many putters who scored holes-in-one.  Eleven putters scored one hole-in-one; nine putters scored two holes-in-one; five 

putters scored three holes-in-one. 

We hosted five guests today:  Donna Kohnen, Susan Land, Linda Nicholson, Lydia Reichard, and Maria ? (your secretary failed 

to get the last name) 

Scheduled for set-up on October 30th are Diane Seyl and Mary Ellen Smith while Mary Spyros will be in charge of the boards 

and money-hole. 

Our September awards were announced by Linda Bowman.  They are as follows: 

 Six or more holes-in-one:                      there were no winners 

 Lowest average for the Month:             Mary Hoover (39.667) 

 Second lowest average for the Month:  Dawn Hause (40.333) 

 Third lowest average for the Month:     Karen Gressingh (43.00) 

A congratulatory round of applause was given to these fine Putters! 

Linda Strugala reported that she has received a commitment from HOA 2 for an April 9, 2014 Event which we will host.  Our 

chair ladies for this Event are Margie DeStefano and Linda Shannon-Hills; the tent will be available for our use. 

We also need to guest host Quail Creek for an Event; the dates suggested were either November 5, 2014 or November 12, 

2014.  We need a volunteer(s) to chair this Event once we set the date. 

Our by-laws need to be visited and addressed; Linda Strugala, Priscilla Kramer, and volunteers Bev Hanson, Rita Johnson and 

Wendy McMillan will work on this and report back to members. 

Elida Jarmen reported that our account stands at $3,615.00 and a membership of seventy-eight. 

Linda Bowman announced that AliceAnn Lenzini and Rita Johnson will review our funds. 

Our nominating committee of Marilee Fairbanks and Pat Kanitz reported that we still need a web master; we still need 

volunteers for co-Vice Presidents; Beena Odahl has volunteered to be our Set-Up Reminder person. 

The topic of whether to post the minutes from each meeting on e-mail and our web site was brought before our members; 

discussion ensued and a vote was taken.  Our minutes will only be posted on our web site. 

Martha Sampson announced that she will be sending in orders for shirts and name tags by the end of the week.  Those 

interested could stay and meet with her after our meeting. 

The topic of changing our Putters start time was brought up; it was suggested that we change our start time from 8:00am to 

8:30am.  Discussion followed and then a vote was taken.  Members voted to remain at the 8:00am start-up time. 

Members reported that both Roberta Hanson and Jan Martin had recently undergone knee replacements and were at home 

recuperating. 

With no further business to address, our meeting was adjourned. 


